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Hello all Royal Alberta
Cage Bird Club members.
On behalf of the club executives I would like to wish everyone a Merry Christmas
and happy holiday season. I think this past year especially, our birds have given
us a very valuable distraction from all that is going on in our lives.

2020 Executive

We can all hope to return to club meetings and bird shows sometime in 2021.

President – Nick Virag,
nicholasvirag@outlook.com

Band orders correction

Vice President – Mads Lund,
mads_p_lund@hotmail.com

Treasurer – Cameron Graham,
camerons.phonemail@gmail.com

Band Secretary – Rob Kowalski,

Our band secretary, Rob, has found an error with the price for bands listed on
our website. Unfortunately this means that everyone who has ordered 2021
bands has been overcharged. Rob will be contacting everyone individually with
an updated invoice and the amount to be reimbursed. We apologize for this
error and appreciate your patience as we rectify this issue.

robert.kowalski@live.com

Bird of the Month

Show Manager – Heidi Pratt,

The domestic canary, often simply known as the canary (Serinus

olympic.aviaries@gmail.com

Newsletter Editor – Ed Moston,
woodhorse@telus.net

_________________________

Bird Trivia




To make them more lightweight, most
birds do not have bladders to
store urine. Rather than producing
liquid urine to get rid of waste, they
produce a white,
pasty substance.
While an ostrich
does not have a
bladder like a mammalian bladder, it is
unique among birds because it does
have a complete separation of feces
and urine.

(Source – Wikipedia)

canaria forma domestica), is a domesticated form of the wild canary, a
small songbird in the finch family originating from the Macaronesian
Islands (the Azores, Madeira and the Canary Islands).
Canaries were first bred in captivity in the 17th century. They were brought over
by Spanish sailors to Europe. This bird became expensive and fashionable to
breed in courts of Spanish and English kings. Monks started breeding them and
only sold the males (which sing). This kept the birds in short supply and drove the
price up. Eventually, Italians obtained hens and were able to breed the birds. This
made them very popular, resulting in many breeds arising, and the birds being
bred all over Europe.
The same occurred in England. First the birds were only owned by the rich, but
eventually the local citizens started to breed them and, again, they became very
popular. Many breeds arose through selective breeding, and they are still very
popular today for their voices.

Classified Ads
If you have any bird-related products,
services or birds to sell you can have them
added to our monthly newsletter at no
charge. You will need to have your ad to
me before the 2nd week of the month as
that’s when the newsletter is sent out to
all the members.

From the 18th up to the 20th centuries, canaries and finches were used in the
UK, Canada and the US in the coal mining industry, to detect carbon monoxide. In
the UK, this practice ceased in 1986.
Typically, the domestic canary is kept as a popular cage and aviary bird. Given
proper housing and care, a canary's lifespan ranges from 10 to 15 years.

“If only the best birds sang, the forest would be silent.” – Henry Van Dyke

